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Dear valued customers, 

Hello from all of us at Jack Home Construction. We are not only dedicated to 
delivering the highest quality new home construction and renovation services, but also 
to helping you design and improve your home. Our team of experts is always on the 
lookout for the latest trends and advancements in the industry to ensure that your 
home is not only functional, but also a beautiful and inviting space. We hope you find 
this newsletter helpful. 
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COMPANY UPDATES 

Lakehouse at the Peninsula 

This is the latest custom designed home that we have finished in the Peninsula subdivision on the Lake of 
Egypt. During this build, some of the visitors that came through said that this home is larger on the inside 
than it looks from the road. A little more than 4,000 square feet of living space, the home has a full walkout 
finished basement that steps out onto a deck that leads down to the lake. 





cabinets with a gas stove and oven in the center opposite a large island with a countertop that 

extends along two sides for bar stools. 













The master bath is complete with an elegant standalone tub and shower space that is on a step up from 
the main bathroom floor, designed with a white and gray marble-styled tile floor area, separating it from 
the rest of the bathroom. 



The basement contains a great room, a movie room, a mud room, an office room, three bedrooms, two 
baths, and a utility room. A small storage room takes up the space under the stairway down to the 
basement. The great room and movie room take up the large center part of the basement. 





On the south side of the basement great room is a guest bath with a walk-in shower, called the lake bath. 
The lake bath is attached to the bedroom that the owners call a bunk room. It is designed to hold bunk 
beds for visiting kids. Niches are placed in the wall so that each kid on a bunk bed can store and charge 
their electronic devices. 

The north side of the basement contains the office which has a view of the lake and access to the lower 
deck. The other two guest bedrooms are also on the north side and are separated by a Jack and Jill 
bathroom which includes two sets of vanity and toilet separated by a tub/shower room. 



Here are some of our 3D renderings of the lakehouse that we created using our software, as well as the 
floor plans of the house. 
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Watch a Tour!

If you would like to see a complete tour of the house, check out our two lnstagram reels we created! 

View lnstagram Reel Tour: Part 1 

View lnstagram Reel Tour: Part 2 

https://www.instagram.com/reel/Csb98c1JKdi/?igshid=NTc4MTIwNjQ2YQ%3D%3D
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cso50xLph5y/
https://www.instagram.com/jackhomeconstruction/


We Are Featured In The Lake of Egypt Living Magazine 

One of the homes we built was recently featured in a local magazine, Lake of Egypt Living, Vol 4. Issue 2, 
Memorial Day 2023, dated May 19, on pages 32 - 41. 

Here's an excerpt from the magazine:

"

"
View The Magazine

https://issuu.com/lakeofegyptliving/docs/lake_egypt_living_memorial_2023?fr=sYWZhYTExMjA3NDU&fbclid=IwAR3qapAeE9mhNdAHVA8oBK4gPJfv2Cv8bxCsk7UjaO8vpP8P_R9anbH8gHw


We featured this grand home in a blog post back in October 2022. In the post, you can see more photos of 
the house, our 3D renderings, as well as the floor plan. 

View Our Blog Post 

Introducing Our Portfolio Page 

We are happy to announce that we now have a portfolio page on our website! This will be a great page for 
viewing gallery images of our custom built homes. We'll be adding more as we go. 

GALLERY 

We've included some of our 30 renderings as well as the noor plan of the house. 

We offer 30 renderings as a free service to all our customers when designing their home. 

View Portfolio Page 

http://jackconstruction.com/jfhblog/2022/10/new-home-with-a-view-of-the-lake/
http://jackconstruction.com/custom-homes/homes-weve-built/




be more suitable for a kitchen or workspace where brighter and more stimulating light is 
needed. 

Some wafer lights are designed to be dimmable, allowing homeowners to adjust the 
brightness and color temperature to their liking. This gives greater control over the amount 
of light in a room and can be useful for creating different moods or for adjusting to different 
activities throughout the day. 

AMBIANCE 

�2700K 

Choose various colors throughout 
your home for different atmospheres 

4000KJJ 

SIZES 

Wafer lights come in different sizes, including 6 in and 4 in, allowing homeowners to choose the size that 
best suits their needs and preferences. The larger 6 in wafer lights provide more light output and are ideal 
for larger rooms or areas that require more light, while the smaller 4 in wafer lights are better suited for 
smaller rooms or areas where a more focused light is needed. 



OUTDOORANDINDOOR
Aside from indoor applications, wafer lights can also be used as outdoor soffit lights. Soffit lighting refers
to lights that are installed in the underside of an architectural feature such as an eave or overhang. 

Wafer lights are well-suited for this purpose because of their low-profile design, making them unobtrusive 
and visually appealing. Moreover, wafer lights can be used as shower lights, providing a safe and 
waterproof lighting solution for bathrooms. With an IP rating of 65 or higher, these lights can withstand 
moisture and splashes, making them suitable for wet areas such as showers or bathrooms. (The IP code 
or ingress protection code is a measure of how well a device is protected against water and dust.) 

above image source: https://www.homedepot.com/ 

https://www.homedepot.com/collection/lighting/contractor-select-wafer-led-downlights-with-switchable-white-color-temperature/Family-313034264#overlay


above image source: https://www.sunco.com 

Here are some wafer lights that we recently installed in some cabins that we've been building. 

https://www.sunco.com/products/recessed-led-lighting-6-inch-slim-baffle-trim?variant=12260903518255#images-7


Overall, wafer lights are a popular choice for new residential homes because they offer energy-efficient, 
easy-to-install, and customizable lighting solutions that can enhance the look and feel of any room. 

When building your new home with us, we work together with you to design the lighting in your new home 
to make sure you have all your different lighting needs met in each room in the house. 



Freestanding Tubs 

image source: https://www.vintagetub.com/ 

A trend that is currently growing in popularity is incorporating a standalone bathtub into your bathroom. 
We've recently installed several of these tubs for our clients. 

Adding a freestanding tub to your bathroom not only enhances its style and elegance, but also transforms 
it into a tranquil retreat for relaxation. Their standalone nature creates a sense of openness and 
spaciousness, making them especially desirable for smaller bathrooms. 

When it comes to freestanding tubs, there is a wide range of materials, styles, and shapes to choose from, 
providing ample options for customization and personalization. 

CURRENT TRENDS 

https://www.vintagetub.com/randolph-morris-harlow-71-inch-copper-freestanding-double-slipper-bathtub-rmc2-m.html?gclid=CjwKCAjwsvujBhAXEiwA_UXnADODrUvNHdEVKPnZwR_M_Gz1cLMAqdLAVPB9Q-11KnseX7hVdXv8RxoC5IMQAvD_BwE


https://www.signaturehardware.com/51-in-kaimu-acrylic-japanese-soaking-tub---black-trim/481011.html?gclsrc=aw.ds&utm_content=autoag0000x18346349231&gclid=CjwKCAjwsvujBhAXEiwA_UXnAPsK1leFhgv-C83vfYesO_9myV0_mzOECQYYXAoZYYgLowdmyKbuJBoCBqIQAvD_BwE


3. Slipper: Slipper tubs have one end higher and sloping, allowing for a more comfortable reclining
position. They often come with ornate details, emphasizing a classic and luxurious feel.

SHAPES 

Freestanding tubs are available in a range of shapes, allowing homeowners to find the perfect fit for their 
space and personal taste. Common shapes include: 

1. Oval: Oval-shaped tubs are versatile and work well in various design schemes. They offer a classic,
timeless look.

2. Rectangular: Rectangular tubs have clean, straight lines, making them ideal for contemporary and
modern aesthetics.

3. Round: Round tubs can add a unique and eye-catching element to a bathroom, creating a focal
point that stands out.

image source: https://www.signaturehardware.com 

With such a diverse array of materials, styles, and shapes to choose from, homeowners can select a 
freestanding tub that not only complements their bathroom's design but also suits their individual 
preferences and needs. 

These next three pictures are tubs that we've recently installed for some of our clients. 

https://www.signaturehardware.com/72-in-lena-cast-iron-clawfoot-tub---black---monarch-imperial-feet/946219-72.html






If you would love to turn your bathroom into a spa, talk with us. We'll help you choose and install the right 
freestanding tub for you. 

We hope this newsletter has provided valuable information and inspiration for your next home 
improvement project. As always, if you have any questions or would like to schedule a meeting, please 
don't hesitate to reach out. 

Best regards, The Jack Home Construction Team 

618-995-2288

info@jackconstruction.com 

mailto:info@jackconstruction.com



